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Abstract – Graphite and boron-containing carbon bricks are used as moderator 
and structural materials in high temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR). During 
the installing of reactor core internals, the commissioning and operation of reactor, 
reactor core internals oxidation and corrosion will inevitably occur, which influence 
the safety and operation of reactor, due to the moisture absorption of graphite and 
boron-containing carbon bricks. In this study, a series of moisture absorption tests 
are operated on graphite and boron-containing carbon with different surface 
characteristics. The results show that the moisture absorption performances of 
graphite and boron-carbon bricks are quite different, which are closely related to 
the different porous structure properties of the materials. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Graphite and boron-containing carbon (BC) 
brick are selected as moderator and structural 
materials for High Temperature Reactor (HTR), e.g. 
fuel elements with graphite matrix in the reactor core 
and full-ceramic internals of graphite or carbon. The 
weight of carbon material within HTR-Pebble bed 
Modules (HTR-PM) nuclear power plant is about 
600t, and the weight of fuel elements and graphite 
balls of initial reactor core is about 63t. The graphite 
is also used as the reflective layer and support 
structures in the reactor core. Moreover, the graphite 
is the matrix material of fuel elements. For BC bricks, 
it is employed as absorbent of the thermal neutrons 
and heat insulator. 

Due to the porous nature of the graphite and 
boron-containing carbon bricks, both of them have 
characteristics of moisture absorption, which may 
influence the operation and reactor safety during the 
processes of internals installing and the reactor 
commissioning. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze 
the moisture capacity and absorption mechanism of 
the reactor graphite and carbon brick before the 
power operation, through which the experimental 
data, technical support and feasible dehumidification 
program recommendations for the internals 
installation can be provided. 

 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS  

Four kinds of carbon materials by different 

manufacturers, i.e. BC (boron-containing carbon 
bricks), IG110 (Tokyo graphite), INET (element 
graphite) and SGL (SGL graphite of Germany) are 
selected to test their hygroscopic properties, for 
which there are differences in pore structures and 
surface properties due to different raw materials and 
processes.  

The Mass-Volume method is employed to test 
the bulk density of samples. The mercury injection 
method is employed to test surface porosity and pore 
size distribution of the samples. The nitrogen 
isotherm adsorption method is employed to test the 
BET surface area of the samples, and The XPS (X-
line photoelectric spectroscopy) is employed to test 
surface functional groups and dangling bonds. The 
dynamical hygroscopic rate is measured by high 
precision balance under the condition of constant 
temperature and humidity.  

 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The bulk density measurement results are 
shown in Table 1, with the density order as: IG110 
≈ BC> SGL> INET. The reason is probably caused 
by different molding processes. IG110 is processed 
through isostatic pressing, impregnation, 
carbonization and graphitization. SGL graphite is 
processed through extrusion molding, impregnating 
carbonization, and finally graphitization which make 
its density smaller than that of isostatic pressing. The 
density of INET element graphite is the smallest 
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because of no impregnated densification process. As 
for boron-containing carbon brick, the bulk density 
is as large as IG110 because it contains boron 
carbide, the density of which is larger than the 
graphite. 

 
Table1. Result of bulk density 

Sample Density(×103g/m3) 
boron-containing 

carbon brick BC 1.76 

Toyo graphite  IG110 1.77 

INET graphite INET 1.71 
Graphite of 
Germany SGL 1.73 

 
The results of mercury injection test (specifically 

aimed at open porosity) are shown in Table 2. The 
pore volume represents the volume of the open pore; 
the pore diameter represents a maximum value of the 
probability distribution of pore size on the statistics. 
For open porosities of four materials, the order is: 
IG110 ≈ INET ≈ SGL> BC; for pore volumes, the 
order is: IG110 ≈ INET ≈ SGL > BC; for most 
probable pore size distribution, the order is: BC> 
SGL> IG110> INET. 

 
Table2. Result of pressure mercury 

Sample Porosity  
% 

pore 
volume 
mL·g-1 

most 
probable 
pore size 

nm 

specific 
surface 

area 
m2·g-1 

BC 11.3448 0.0629 7244 9.81 

IG110 20.9245 0.1198 2350 18.81 

INET 20.7847 0.1232 1055 12.84 

SGL 20.1872 0.1190 2541 18.26 

The results of BET specific surface area are 
shown in table 3. The order of the results is :SGL＞
BC＞IG110＞INET. 

 
Fig1. Sample surface morphology 

Table3. Result of BET specific surface area analysis 

Items 
Results 

BC IG110 INET SGL 

Unit mass 
Single point BET specific 

surface area (m2/g) 0.226875 0.173198 0.145569 0.303477 

Multi-point BET specific 
surface area(m2/g) 0.316364 0.181695 0.144033 0.344315 

Langmuir specific surface 
area(m2/g) (Monolayer 

model） 
0.488686 0.241439 0.207929 0.504595 

T diagram method surface 
area(m2/g) 0.316364 0.181695 0.144033 0.344315 

BJH cumulative adsorption 
hole surface area (m2/g) 0.476967 0.282993 0.457871 0.624779 

BJH desorption cumulative 
hole surface area  

(m2/g) 
0.525973 0.536433 0.457669 0.738160 

Unit surface area 
Single point BET specific 

surface area(m2/m2) 362.4161 288.3693 256.8492 553.9397 

Multi-point BET specific 
surface area (m2/m2) 505.3682 302.5165 254.139 628.4817 

Langmuir specific surface 
area(m2/m2)（Monolayer 

model） 
780.6399 401.9884 366.8802 921.0424 

T diagram method surface 
area (m2/m2) 505.3682 302.5165 254.139 628.4817 

BJH cumulative adsorption 
hole surface area (m2/m2) 761.9197 471.1745 807.8903 1140.415 

BJH desorption cumulative 
hole surface area (m2/m2) 840.2032 893.1443 807.5339 1347.371 

The results of XPS show that four materials are 
of nuclear pure level or nearly nuclear pure level. 
The basic elements of materials are carbon and 
oxygen (which are located near 284eV and 533eV), 
except for boron-containing carbon brick. There are 
a number of hydrophilic polar groups and dangling 
bonds on graphite substrate surface, including 
hydroxyl, keto, carboxyl, carbonyl groups, etc. with 
relative equal amount. The O/C ratio is also in the 
same order of magnitude for each material. The 
above phenomena are closely related to high-
temperature vacuum processes of carbon materials: 
during the high-temperature vacuum processes, 
carbon rings on the graphite surface are reformed, 
and the crystal structure becomes more regular; on 
the other hand, some surface dangling bonds break 
and escape from the surface. Thus, the groups on the 
graphite surface are relatively few and the carbon 
exhibit inert to moisture. 

IV. THE DYNAMIC RESULTS OF 
HYGROSCOPIC PROPERTIES 

IV. A. Experimental Methods 

Four materials are put in a vacuum oven for 4h, 
with the vacuum condition -0.1MPa and the 
temperature 120℃. The moisture in the samples is 
removed completely, and then the samples are 
cooled to room temperature under vacuum. After that, 
the samples are taken out from the vacuum oven and 
weighed one by one, with the initial value of each 
sample recorded. At last, the samples are placed in 
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the heating and humidifying chamber, with samples 
weighed at predefined intervals. 

Table4. Result of XPS analysis on O&C in samples 

Sampl
e 

relative content of O1s relative 
content of C1s 

O/C 
relativ

e 
content O=C-O C-O O-H C-C O-C=O 

BC 0.37 0.34 0.29 0.94 0.06 0.067 

IG110 0.32 0.40 0.28 0.94 0.06 0.059 

INET 0.53 0.28 0.19 0.93 0.07 0.065 

SGL 0.20 0.42 0.38 0.92 0.08 0.057 

The temperature is 25℃. Absorbent time is 36 
hours. The results show that in different humidity 
conditions (60%, 70%, 80%, 90% and 100%),  the 
absorption rates slows down gradually over time. 

IV. B. results 
Figure 2-5 show the relationships between mass 

increase and  time at 25℃ under different humidity 
conditions. I.e. ordinate (M t-M0) ×100% /M0, where 
M t is the sample mass placed in heating and 
humidifying chamber for t hour, whereas M0 is the 
initial mass placed in the chamber. 

Experimental results show that BC have the most 
obvious moisture adsorption capacity, and 
significantly different under different humidity 
conditions. The adsorption capacities of the other 
three materials also show the analogous appearance. 
Notably, due to much smaller amount of moisture 
compared to the sample weight, the result certainties 
are influenced by the measurement error, and the 
data points are therefore relatively discrete.  

All four materials in the humidity of 60%, 70%, 
80% and 90% reach the saturation platform after a 
certain time with stable mass. But in the condition of 
100% humidity, the mass is an upward trend over 
time. This is because under conditions of the 
saturated vapor pressure, vapor moisture is easily 
condensed on the surface and pores of the sample. 
During the comparative analysis, 100% humidity test 
results are not considered. The results show that the 
higher the humidity is, the greater the adsorption 
capacity is. 

Hygroscopic properties of four materials are as 
followed: in the initial two hours, the adsorbed 
amount grows rapidly; and the samples usually 
achieve saturation within 5-8 hours under different 
humidity conditions (except for 100% humidity). 

After 10 hours, all samples reach the absorbent 
saturation equilibrium. The average absorbent 
capacity of the absorbent saturation equilibrium of a 
mass unit is the equilibrium saturated moisture 
content. Saturation equilibrium moisture content of 
different samples under different humidity conditions 
are summarized in Table 5. Figure 5 shows the 
adsorption capacity trends with humidity in the curve. 

 
Fig2. Sample BC dynamic moisture results 

 
Fig3. Sample IG110 dynamic moisture results 

 
Fig4. Sample INET dynamic moisture results 

 
Fig5. Sample SGL dynamic moisture results 
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Table 5. Samples saturation equilibrium 
moisture content under different humidity conditions. 

(Unit: mg /g) 
Sample humidity 

 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
BC 0.27132 0.37520 0.46286 0.56162 0.96148 

IG110 0.04245 0.07156 0.08117 0.07422 0.28330 
INET 0.07784 0.16032 0.13706 0.18501 0.30621 
SGL 0.10307 0.17887 0.13668 0.15644 0.28585 

 

 
Fig6. Samples saturation equilibrium moisture 

content per unit mass 
 

Saturated moisture content of  four materials is 
ordered as: BC> INET≈SGL> IG110. The moisture 
content of BC brick is much larger than the other 
three materials. For example, in humidity of 80%, 
the saturated moisture content of BC is 0.46mg/g and 
those for IG110, INET, and SGL are 0.09 mg/g, 0.13 
mg/g, and 0.11 mg/g, separately.  

The saturated absorbent trend of BC in Figure 5 
shows good linear relationship between saturated 
moisture and humidity conditions when the humidity 
is in 60-90%.  

IV. C. experimental results 
Based on the characteristics analysis of 

materials including mercury injection, BET, XPS, 
and dynamic moisture results, the factors affecting 
the hygroscopic properties of carbon materials can 
be deferred as followed. 

Effects of pore structure: BC exhibits prominent 
hygroscopic properties. Its pore structure is 
significantly different from the other materials with 
maximum of the most probable pore size distribution, 
minimal porosity, and large specific surface area. It 
is inferred that BC has holes larger than 5000 nm, 
and much larger for the internal obturator. For IG110, 
pore with 1000-5000nm more concentrated, the hole 
is relatively thin and long compared with BC，and 
exhibit  the worst capability of moisture. The 
aperture holes of INET and SGL are relative 
decentralized. For different materials, the pore size 
and openings number are the most important factors 
that may affect hygroscopic characteristics. 5000 nm 
or above openings play a decisive role in the 
diffusion and water adsorption. 

With a strong ability to adsorb water molecules, 
BC does not have the largest specific surface area, 
which shows that water molecule adsorption is a 
multilayer adsorption. Once water molecules are 
combined with hydrophilic functional groups on the 
graphite/carbon substrate surface, a secondary 
adsorption centers will be formed followed by 
hydrogen bonding with water molecules. Since large 
pores are conducive to the diffusion of water 
molecules, the physical and chemical reaction 
processes are easier for the absorbent in the larger 
pores. Although SGL has the largest specific surface 
area and prosperous mesoporous, no significant 
absorption edge exists. 

Graphite and carbon brick materials are belong 
to non-hydrophilic material. The graphite in reactor 
core structure undergoes a heat treatment of above 
2800 ℃, and spherical fuel elements also undergo a 
vacuum purification treatment of 1900 ℃. Therefore, 
surface groups on the above materials are different 
from ordinary carbon materials. XPS results showed 
that there are a number of hydrophilic polar groups 
and dangling bonds, including hydroxyl, keto, 
carboxyl and carbonyl groups, etc. on the surface of 
four materials.  It is clearly that hydrophilic is main 
reason for carbon material to absorb moisture. 
Hydrophilic group, which is a primary center of 
moisture adsorption, is combined with water 
molecules because of the effect of hydrogen bonding 
with water molecules.  

For IG110, INET and SGL, humidity does not 
significantly influence the saturated moisture 
absorption amount, because of the relatively small 
amount of moisture. BC saturation curve shows that 
moisture content is positively correlated with 
humidity with a good linear relationship, which 
illustrates that water molecules in the environment 
directly affect the concentration of water molecules 
on the desorption surface. The increasing of water 
concentration in the environment is conducive to the 
water molecules diffusing and adsorbing. The results 
of the model are coincided with the Langmuir 
adsorption theory. 

 
V. CONCLUSIONS 

The experiments show that the hygroscopic 
properties of four materials within the initial two 
hours grow rapidly, and reach saturation within 5-8 
hours under different humidity conditions (except for 
the humidity of 100% foreign). The saturation 
equilibrium moisture contents of four materials is 
ordered as: BC> INET ≈ SGL> IG110, in which the 
saturation equilibrium moisture content of BC is 
much larger than the other three materials. In the 
humidity range of 60-90%, the saturated moisture 
contents equilibrium of INET, SGL, and IG110 is in 
the range of 0.03-0.2mg/g, mostly around 0.1mg/g, 
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while BC is in the range of 0.25-0.5mg/g. The higher 
the humidity is, the greater the saturated moisture 
absorption of materials is. Also, environment directly 
affect the water molecule concentration in water 
molecule desorption of the surface adsorption 
equilibrium. Therefore, it is recommended to control 
the humidity strictly during the installation process 
of graphite and BC brick of HTR-PM, and avoid 
large amounts of water adsorbed by the carbon 
material to minimize the moisture content of carbon 
materials in the reactor core. 
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